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UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Monday, November 8, 1982, 3:15p.m., Board Room, Gilchrist 
AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Remarks by Vice President and Provost Martin 
III. Calendar 
The Chair has been told by Professor Beverly Taylor, Director of the 
Comprehensive Study Program, that the Comprehensive Study Committee 
is likely to ask the Faculty Senate to accept a substitute proposal 
from the Co~ittee for consideration at the 22 November meeting, 
rather than the currently docketed proposal (Docket 259). The Chair 
sees no way to proceed other than to consider this request to sub-
stitute a forthcoming proposal as a substitute for the currently 
docketed one as--itself--a calendar item, if that request does, in 
fact, emerge. But the Committee will not be prepared to forward 
such a request to the Senate until Thursday morning, 4 November. If 
the request to substitute does reach the Senate Chair by that time, 
it will immediately be forwarded to the senators as the next calendar 
item. The Chair would hope for a mot ion to docket t.he request to 
substitute (not the substitute proposal itself) at the end of the 
8 November meeting, since Senate action on this request will substan-
tially affect the immediately following Senate meeting, 22 November, 
which has been reserved for Docket 259. (I.e., if we don't consider 
this calendar item at the 8 November meeting, we might well have an 
irrelevant matter on our agenda as the sole business item at the 
22 November meeting.) 
IV. Old/New Business 
1. Senate committee chairpersons who wish to do so are encouraged to 
consult with the Senate at this time. 
2. The Chair anticipates a motion to take from the table Docket 328, 
the proposal for a name change for the Department of School Admin-
istration and Personnel Services. The Department Head has informed 
the Chair that he will be present to consult with the Senate re-
garding possible alternate titles, and will seek authority from 
the College of Education to speak for it in acting on possible 
amendments to the original proposal. 
3. Consultative Session with the Affirmative Action Committee. 
V. Docket 
None at this time, but note the effect of the Chair's suggestion re-
garding the docketing of the anticipated calendar item mentioned 1.n 
III, above. 
